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, JMTS CONTINUE TO SHOW THE LIBERAL
UNES THAT MARKED THE
EARLIEST MODELS
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LfäCRAL LINES IN COATS
The latest arrivals In coats have not
departed from the liberal lines of early,
models, neither as to length nor width.
They give the same impression of lux
urious warmth and substantial Com
fort. Some of them achieve original
touches In detail of construction and
trips ming and succeed In presenting
something new in a world of varied
coats.
Two examples that can hardly be ex
celled for beauty and utility are shown.
They proclaim the cleverness of their
designer inasmuch as they follow the
mode, but by original means. At the
tight a coat, which might be made in
any of the popular cloths, is cut with
the body and sleeves in one. It is set
to the figure over the shoulders by
•mall tucks at the back which extend
from a square yoke to the top of the
sleeves. Wide cuffs, a convertible col
lar, and patch pockets, to which we

model and a happy choice for anyone
tAo wants a dressy gown that will
setye for many occasions. It Is unpretentious but It Is also elegant, and
its design is so simple that the choice
of color is widened. Where it is to
serve for bçth afternoon and evening
blue, light gray, ‘taupe, olive green,
burgundy and amethyst are good col
ors that will •prove successful In It. '
The underskirt and bodice are made
of satin and are plain. The georgette
skirt Is bordered with a narrow band
of velvet headed by a line of silver
braid. Above this a band is embroi
dered by long stitches In silk floss.
The crepe Is laid In three deep folds,
and draped over the shoulders, and be
tween this draping a plain piece of
crepe extends across the back and
fro n t Narrow bands of needlework
provide the decoration for the bodice.
Short shoulder straps are made of it
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Shoplifting Business Is Declining in New York
YORK.—The shoplifting business, like many other Industries which
N EW
formerly flourished hereabouts, but which failed to find favor in the eyes
of the authorities, ,1s in a bad way Indeed, and it begins to look as If in the not
distant future the shoplifter will be
about as rare a specimen In and about
this city as the great auk and the man EVENTAKE
ufacturers of wooden nutmegs.
There a^e two most excellent rea
sons for this pleasing change. One
of these Is that the system of policing
the larger stores of the city has been
reduced almost to a science, and the
other is that laws which went into ef
fect a few months ago made it pos
sible for the courts to inflict very
severe sentences. The detective de
partment of the average large store today Is the height of efficiency, is di
rected by persons of skill and experience, and works so quietly and in such an
unobtrusive manner that few customers, though they may be aware that the
store police system exists, ever suspect, among the many persons they meet,
the ones who are constantly on the watch to prevent thefts.
A detective who has had years of experience in detecting crime in the
larger stores of this city had this to say on the shoplifting evil:
“The old-time professional shoplifters, who used to steal thousands of
dollars’ worth of goods in the course of a year, are disappearing rapidly, and
soon we shall have only the amateur pilferers to contend with. One of the
principal reasons for the present situation Is the recent changes in the law.
In the old days, shoplifters, even though arrested many times for the same
offense, usually escaped with a 30 days’ sentence. But It Is different now.
If a person is arrested for this crime, and It is the prisoner’s first offense, he
or she may be Released under a suspended sentence or fined from $23 to $1,000.
If a person Is arrested for shoplifting and has been before the courts before
and found guflty of a crime, under the new law he or she must be sent to the
penitentiary on an indeterminate sentence, which may run three years."
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CHARMING AFTERNOON GOWN.
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•L 4j noCUtag to be desired in the
or comfort,
u s of ttostylecrepe
embellished with

needlework and brightened
a little touch at silver make up
t o vsty
tod pretty afternoon gown which
i aictured here. It is an intsrMting

m& »

and finished with small pendant balls
of silver. The bodice shows a little
chemisette of embroidered n et
A wide fiat girdle is made of satin
veiled with georgette and ornament
with a band of needlework. It exten
below the waistline, wrapping the fig
ure loosely. The sleeves are full from
shoulder to cuff. Here they are
shirred to form the deep narrow cuffs
that are finished at the hand with a
band of needlework.
Hie hat of gold lace, which har
monises so well with this gown, Is
bound at the edge of the brim with
sealskin and trimmed vflth a small
pompon of this fur. It would be just
as pretty made of silver lace, and the
fur might be moleskin. The Choice
will depend upon becomingness to the
individual.
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In Italy the refuse gatherediU> U
In some quarter,-, it is held that Rus^
sia is the gre; est single field in the streets Is sold to auction. ^ r
ENVER, COLO.—"If you don’t see what you want, ask for it,” is the prin world for new business.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce, Inva1i4a’
ciple on which the new Denver School of Opportunity is founded. From
Buffalo, for large trial package of J
Anoint the eyelids with Roman Eye Bal for
the use being made of It, Denverites seem to have mèt in it a real home of sam
kidneys—eures backache.—Adv.
upon retiring at night, and in the
opportunity. It has an elastic sched- morning
observe «the refreshed and
A
^instrum
ent has been invente!
ule of hours which will conform to the strengthened sensation jn your eyes upon
check Quickly and accurately the all
time that the ^eeker after knowledge •rising. Adr.
ment of automobile wheels to asc
and efficiency can devote to the oppor
Quite "So.
tain If they track correctly.
BLANK tunity it affords, whether that be day
“That man is in a- grave revery.”
or night The teachers declare It is
“Yes ; I noticed *he was buried In
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
re-educational In the best sense of the
Don’t suffer torture when all fenalj
word and if young or old have missed thought.”
troubles will vanish in thin air after tu'
the master stroke of life’s pursuit It
"Fernemna-'* Price 50c and fi.oo.—A
DONT SNIFFLE!
will give either a new trade or ambi
You can rid yourself of that cold in
tion and with th a t new hope.
Autos in Steel Cages.
Laxative Quinidlne
Even if a person has a new system the head by
Los Angeles Is trying to make
Price 25c. Also used in
of education to test out, the oppor Tablet«.
cases of La Grippe and for severe rides and auto thefts impossible
tunity school gives the chance to place that invention before the world. Be headache«. Remember th a t—Adv.
supplying steel cages for cars on
tween 500 and 000 day students of both sexes and all ages, rich and poor, are
street instead of the chalke
working In the classes between nine and five.. The student roll, day and night,
- Saved 1 - >■
spaces usually provided for par
now numbers more than 1,500.
' < For- days the ship had lain becalmed. in the downtown section. The
The Inventor of a new system of shorthand is teaching a class of 25 the The crew lay about the deck, sunk lu ment is experimental and the cost I
merits of his economical chlrography. It Is an opportunity given to a Denver the depths of despair. Suddenly there be prohibitive, but the cages now !
Invention. Side by side the classes of the old system, 250 strong, and of the was a shout of triumph from the di use are rented for a small fee,
new are at wojrk.
rection of the captain’s cabin, and the It Is believed will cover the ex
A one-armed "boy walked from the hospital to the school and took up the ancient mariner rushed on deck, his Auto owners approve of the
study of typewriting and stenography. Hope had not had time to get sick, face transfigured with Joy.
scheme, counting the rental an
much less to die.
*
T v e got It boys! We’re saved!”
tual auto Insurance rate, and so
An auto repair shop Is about to be built in the basement of one of the
“See !” he went on, “here’s my pipe. there is a long waiting list of
school buildings.
And here In my right hand Is a match, cants for every street cage avs
my very last match, the only match
left aboard the ship. Watch!”
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
TTembllng with excitement, the crew
A well known actress gives the
watched around him as in breathless Ing
recipe for gray hair: To half pli
EW YORK.—If you are a woman you don’t keep your hats in a flower silence he put his pipe to his lips and water add 1 os. Bay Rum, a small f
Barbo Compound, and «4 os. of glyo
decorated box under the bed any more, nor on the hatrack in the hall, nor struck the match.
druggist can put this up or yoi
With a roar and a rush a mighty Any
hang on the bust of Schiller In the parlor. If you’re a pampered pet of for
mix it at home at very little cost
wind sprang up from the west, and as directions for making and use con
tune, with ten hats or so to a season,
the match blew out, amid wild cheer each box of Barbo Compound. If
you order ten headrests painted after
darken streaked, faded
ing, the sails filled out and the great gradually
your own image, and stand them up
hair, and make It soft and glossy,
ship went plunging on her way.—Dan not color the scalp, Is not stlc
with the hats atop, on a shelf wherever
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv. ;
Gidding, Missouri.
there is room enough to accommodate
them. Pupae, they call the hatrests,
)M
Worn Tires for Sole Leatheg
which are really glorified dummies.
An Ingenious Maine cobbler hafi
Ahd even If you think the sight of
stltuted the material worn tire cal
a row of heads on your closet shelf
for leather and patrons mob his
Vould remind you unpleasantly of
Cur« Sick Headache, Constipation Leather prices are quoted as “ove
Bluebeard, you can’t escape seeing
moon” and the sew substitute, If j
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
them, for they are becoming quite the
eralfy adopted, ought to help
Breath—Candy Cathartic.
smart and necessary bit of window fitrially in stopping the kiting of
ting In little hat shops where chapeaux are priced from $20 up.
No odds how bad your liver, stom most pressing necessities.
“I don’t claim any credit for having Invented them,” Miss Frances Simpson
Stevenson, said to be the only girl in America who is making the headpieces, ach or bowels; how much your head
explained when found at her studio. “They were not unknown to New York. aches, how miserable you are from To Drive Out Malaria
One or two shops here Import them from France. I got the. Idea from seeing constipation, indigestion, biliousness
And Build Up The Sj
some myself in a shop In Paris and started to make them several months and sluggish bowels—you always get Take the Old S tan d a rd GRO\
relief
with
Cascarets.
They
Imme
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You
after I returned.”
The hatrests, four or five of them, stood in front of her on a shdf in the diately cleanse and regnlate the stom what you are taking, as the for
printed on every label, showing
ach,
remove
the
sour,
fermenting
food
studio. They are made of papier-mache, are a little less than the size of a
and Iron in a tasteless form.
human head and are painted in oil. The features and hair are all painted on and foul gases; take the excess bile Quinine
Quinine drives out malaria, tho.J
the head forms. They are very posterlike In effect and exceedingly piquant from the liver and carry off the con builds up the system. 50 cents
stipated waste matter and poison
and Interesting.
The Idea of having them painted, often In the likeness of the owner, came from the intestines and bowels. A
Not That fcind.
originally from sailors in the eighteenth and - nineteenth centuries. They 10-cent box from your druggist will
“I understand your husband Is l
keep
your
liver
and
bowels
clean
;
would carve and paint up ship’s heads, or round balls, to be hung from the top
thing of a valetudlnarian,,/Mrs. ^
stomach sweet and head clear for up.”
of gangways and name them after people.
*
mqnths.
„They
work
while
you
sleep.—
“Sometimes, where a number of them are ordered, a character in history
“Oh, dear me, nol He eats meal
or a famous actress is chosen as a model, as well as one lu the likeness of the Adv.
regularly three times a day."
wearer of the hats,” Miss Stevens concluded.
To lessen the shocks a new detach
ON FIRST 8YMPTOM8
able tandem seat for motorcycles Is
“Renovine” and be cured. Do not
equipped with both horizontal and ver use
wait until the heart organ 1« beyond
tical springs and has a back rest.
repair. “Renovine” ia the heart and
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $L00.—Adv,
Girls are acting as caddies on Brit
HILADELPHIA.—Give woisen credit for putting the bees In the suburbs.
Scores of women tn the outlying sections of the city are becoming apiarists ish golf links.
Even a poor man who hasn’t a dollar)
and the bees are earning pin money for them. Many of the woman beekeepers
may be well off as long as he remain«
’
are wives of Philadelphia business men
single.
Oaxaca is pronounced Wah-ha-ca.
who live In the suburbs. The apiary
takes the place of the .garden as a
money-making diversion. Others are A G r e a t D is c o v e r y
( by j . H. WATSON, If. D.)
wives of farmers for whom beekeeping
Swollen hands, ankles, feet are due to
is becoming more important as a side
4*
a dropsical condition, often caused by
line.
disordered kidneys. Naturally when the
Women usually make a success of kidneys are deranged the blood Is filled
keeping bees, experts say, because with poisonous waste matter, which set
they give more diligent attention to tles in the feet, ankles and wrists; or
A WOMAN’S BURDENS ___
details. You can’t turn a swarm of under the eyes in bag-like formations.
“ !2i1«,8£ î?n8^ . rlv n 8he turna to the right
bees loose on a farm or suburban esAs a remedy for those easily recog medicine. If her existence is mad«
,
täte and expect them to return profits nized symptoms of Inflammation caused gloomy by the chronic weaknesses, del*
ofefI^ menta’ ï “1 painful disorders
without care and attention. All the suburbanite’s wife has to do to become by uric acid—as scalding urine, back that afflicthereex, she will find relief and
an expert beekeeper is to conquer her fear of the bees’ “stingers,' establish ache and frequent urination, as well as emancipation from her tronbles In Dr
P r e e c r i Ä It
several hives in a comer of the backyard, make sure there are buckwheat or sediment in the urine, or if uric acid in Pierce’s Favorite JUS.
or «m .
d o re r fields, or «plenty of wild flowers witlfln reach, and watch that the bees the blood has. caused rheumatism, lum
bago, sciatica, gout, It is simply wonder
don’t catch disease.
how quickly Anuric acts ; the pains was discovered and used by an eminent
Beekeepers in the Philadelphia district will share $100,000 obtained from ful
and stiffness rapidly disappear.
* »11 c a sâ of
the business during 1916. The average hive will produce abort 300 pounds of
Take a glass of ho£ water before meals ■female complainte"and waSruessesTFor
honey, which sells at about ten cents a pound wholesale. This means an in and Annric to flush the kidneys.
-tà p women at the < ^ Ä l u S S e of
come of from $30 to $40 a hive.
Step Into any drug store and ask for in bear/ng-down sensation«, periodical
Thus the woman who keeps from ten to thirty hives of bees will have Auuric, many times more potent than
from $800' to $900 a year for “pin money.”
Uthia and eliminates uric acid as hot
« •te r suite sogar.
S r.
* “
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Women of Gotham Now Hang Their Hats on Dummies
N

?

Bees Work for Women of Philadelphia’s Suburbs

sure accustomed, are as plain as can
ibe and nothing Is allowed to divide,
the attention, which is centered ou Ote
^general excellence of this design.
A fins combination of cloth and fur,
{•bows at the left. Is eut on lines that
almost straight with a hint of
at lb« waistline. A little
the body Is laid in plaits
disappear In g piping set in at
Silk cord and pony skin
___ ____ Oils model by wag of decjpmtion. Tbs pony skin Is trimmed
Into points along one edge end forms
^ border st the bottom of the
The seme Idea appears in the
which Is almost covered by the
i In cuffs made entirely
1
___coats are long and
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

10 CENT “CASCARETS”
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

IP

For Infants and Children^

M o th e rs K n o w T h a t

School of *Opportunity
an Innovation
in Denver
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